RACCOON SFX LIST

Jack and his keyboards - to D.I. Box

G. H. Theremin to FX Reverb Pedal to D. I. Box

G. H. Keyboard/Synth to Volume Pedal to D. I. Box.

One Vocal mic will go through Boss VE-20 FX pedal

Buzzer Board – ideally with Buzzer type door bell.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

FX. Clothes rustle [use coat]

FX Shoes 3 pairs men with leather soles. 1 pair women’s high-heels.

FX Corn Flakes boxes

FX 2 or 3 Raccoon Calls [ I have one to bring]

FX 3 Squeaky Dog Toys of various types for various tones.

FX Leather Belt for leather creaking.

FX Warble Board. Long, rectangular fibre board for ‘wobbling’ throb sound.

FX Wretchet Crank – could use sprocket wrench?

FX Aquarium pump in small bucket of water for bubbling in Lab.

FX LARGE basin with water. A base of standing shower unit.
FX Small Fountain Pump. In large basin. Turned on for river flowing sound.

FX. Sponge [kept in basin squeezed for ooze sound.]

FX various bells, Slide Whistle. Harmonica.

FX. Large balloons [for bursting and for letting air wheez out of]

FX. Glass of water for gargling, spit into the small bucket.

FX. Pot with Lid [snake bucket]

FX. Rattle / egg-shaped shaker for rattle snake fx.

FX. Measuring Tape retractable for Baton clicking

FX. Something to make soft Cell Phone App ‘beeps’

FX. Door.

FX ‘Cricket’ noisemaker [I can bring one]

FX. VHS tape, loose, for ‘Grass’ fx.

FX. Cornflakes on a section of wooden sound effects table for crunching on floor.

FX. Potato chip bags.

FX. Camera for clicking – if possible.

FX. Chain. 2 or 3 feet only.
FX. Boss VE-20 for small speaker fx in which one of the microphones runs through.

FX. Potato Chips. For ‘Bobby’ to munch on.

FX. ‘Bed Springs’ creaking.

FX. Metal Hinge which creaks.

FX. Wooden Creaker.

FX. Metal Crash Box.

FX. Cone. Large Funnel.

FX. Old rotary Phone.

FX. Clip board – a old fibre board type.

FX. Harmonica for ‘alarm’

FX. Spray Can with ball inside for shaking fx.

FX. Spray Can which can actually spray – safely!

FX. Cellphone ‘beep’s - what can we use for this? A child’s toy cellphone?

FX. Metal Cage. Could be Shopping Cart with hinged child’s seat.

FX. Book. Large.

FX. Cardboard Box. [ like one foot cube ]
FX. For Portcullis: Can some one rig up a Bowling Ball to roll down something like a metal spouting gutter like over 5 seconds? For that rolling metal sound? At end we use Crash Box. And Cymbal.

FX. Crash or Ride Cymbal on Stand.

FX. Door Handle rattle on Door. There is probably one of the SFX door. ?

FX. Troop Box FX for the ‘marching sound’ – G.H. has one!

FX. Quarter inch guitar leads. A couple like 10 foot long, a couple 4 foot short.

I will rig:

Bowed Cymbal

I will bring:

Small wooden creaker.

‘Cricket’ shaker.

Harmonica.

Bowed Cymbal with bow.

1 Raccoon call.
Boss Ve-20.

Guitar. A couple guitar leads.

Eventide Pitch Harmoniser.

Reverb pedal.

Volume pedal.

Other possibilities may present themselves.